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“Glorify the Lord, O beasts of the wild, and all you flocks and herds, 

O men and women everywhere, glorify the Lord.” 

from Canticle 12: A Song of Creation, Book of Common Prayer 
 

Dear friends, 
 

Recently our GFS (Girls’ Friendly Society) spent an afternoon at GFS (Grounds for Sculpture); our kickoff 

outing for the new program year. It was a beautiful day and we had a wonderful time together, right up to the 

very end. The last thing my particular group did was to visit the gift shop.  I came across an irresistible find: 

Rover, the Doodles Dog. Rover, who stands about 4 inches high and 6 inches across, is made of stainless steel 

wire with aluminum rivets which enables him – and here is the best part – to strike almost any pose. Rover the 

Poseable Dog.  
 

I thought he would make the perfect gift for my sister Leslie who is veterinarian.* Who could resist his adorable 

stance or the prospect of hours of poseable fun? I was sold. Bought him and brought him home. Set him on my 

dresser where I could admire myself him for a while. Watching him all week got me to thinking. About our 

relationships with dogs. And not only dogs, but with all non-human creatures. And this thing we do each year 

with the blessing of the animals. How does it all fit together? Why does almost everyone seem to love this 

annual animal ritual? I read somewhere that Episcopal clergy endure this event because it brings in lots of 

visitors and children love it. Is that true? Is that why we do it? 
 

But not everyone loves it. On one popular Christian website, someone wrote: “This annual blessing thing is 

simply ridiculous. Where does it say in the Bible, or ANYWHERE, for that matter, that animals are divinely 

accountable for their actions and require the intervention of humans to get them into Heaven? Are you stating 

that all non-blessed animals will spend eternity in Hell? I think the time required for this bogus blessing 

charade would be better spent feeding the hungry, recycling, cleaning up public parks or something else of real 

practical value. Come on!” This got me really thinking. 
 

The writer is a little bit right: the Bible doesn’t have much to say at all about animals – but why should it? The 

Bible was not written to be read by four legged creatures; it was written to be read by human beings; its purpose 

is to let us know about the relationship God desires of us. But that does not mean the scriptures are silent on the 

subject. From Genesis chapter one animals are part of God’s concern, and are included right along with us in 

giving witness and praise to the Divine Creator. But that does not answer the question posed by the blogger: 

why the blessing of animals? 
 

We do not bless animals so that we human beings “can get them into heaven” (isn’t it rather presumptuous to 

think they need human intervention?). We bless them because in that action we intentionally consecrate the 

relationship we have with them. We bless them to acknowledge their place in creation. We bless them to keep 

ourselves honest: the words said over each beloved pet expresses our prayerful vow to honor, keep and love 

them just as God honors, keeps, and loves us. We bless them to acknowledge their own relationship to God – 

even though we may not understand exactly how it works. 
 

The Blessing of the Animals is no charade. It is an important ritual that reminds us that we are not in this alone. 

It reminds us of our responsibility to all of God’s creation. It calls us to rethink who we are, how we praise God, 

and how that will look in our daily lives. 
 

Rover, the Poseable Doodles Dog. On the back of the box they give nine pictures of different poses you can 

practice. Everything from shaking hands to sniffing to sitting and begging. I am dying to open the box and try a 

tenth: little paws folded into prayer. But perhaps that is unnecessary. Perhaps prayer is implicit in every stance. 

I like to think so. Amen. Amen. 
 

Peace, 

Mother Lisa  
*So smitten was I with Rover that I went back and picked up another. I told myself that the second one would be for my 

son’s girlfriend who is a second year veterinary student. But he looks so cute sitting on my dresser……who knows?  
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PARISH NEWS & NOTES 
 

ANY CHANGES? 
Advise us of any changes in your address or telephone 

number. Let us know so we can keep our records up to date.  

Please send us an email or call the Church Office at 732-741-

2220.   
 

 

 

Births:  
Congratulations to Maureen and Jim Kilroy who 

recently became grandparents!  Their daughter, 

Katie and son-in-law Joe, welcomed a baby girl into 

the family.  Jessica Rose was born on Saturday, 

September 6
th

 at 12 noon.  She weighed 6lbs, 6oz.   

 

 

PARISH PRAYER LIST 
Please note:  The Prayer List is updated on a continual basis.  
The people will be kept on for three months and then 
removed. (Please get consent before adding a name to the list.)  
If you would like a person to be added, simply call the Church 
Office (extension 3) and leave your name, their first and last 
name; please specify if you do not want their last name 
published in the bulletin, and when appropriate, who the 
person is and the nature of their condition.   

 

(*) indicates member of CCS 
*Carolyn, *Matthew, *Irwin Rapolla, *Shirley, *Pam 

Havell, *Ruthann, *Chrissy Maber, *Mignon 

Williams, *Linda States, *Cassie Reagan, *Larry 

Feyereisen, *Phil Ryser, *Rick, *Diane, *Louise, 

*Kate DiLiberto, *Zack Roberts, *Nancy, *Heidi 

Gall, *John Smalls, *Ron Knoth, Michael Schiavo, 

Doris Rainwater, Patrick Donohoe, Jeffrey, Jake, 

Joan, Loren James, John Veil,  Jennifer Turner, 

Suzanne Venino, Tina, Debbie Ambrogio, Harriett, 

Pam, Lisa, Ana Cisneros, Diane Minton, Chris, 

Mora Hanley, Ian Hay, Josh, Mark Schiavo, Sandra 

Diamond, Breanne, Omar, Dave, Chuck, Peter  and 

Jill Biddle, Anne, Meghan Ryan,  Christopher, 

Brady, Cindy, John and John David Meade, 

Gerardo, Reverend Milton Holmes, Patrick Larsen, 

Trevin, Heddy Napoletano, Fred Blozen, Lou, 

William Emerson, Catherine, Ava, Jay, Marsha, 

Brian, Cheryl, Amy, Brett Risser, Becky Cuthbert, 

Marjorie Aamodt, Marjorie, Jean Bye and family, 

Meriwether Schmid, Ron Johnson, Pete, Sam Scott, 

Elizabeth Stone, Brandon Scheidel, Anne Hatami, 

Sue, Joan Hall, Lucy, Fr. Rob+, Dory Reagan, 

Vincent Dorio, Don, Adam David and for all who 

serve our country here and abroad, especially 

Traver, Michael, Bo, Alice, Dennis, Matthew, Travis 

“TJ” Wilson, the 114
th

 Infantry of the NJ National 

Guard and 1st Lts. James and Thomas Ruane. 

  

 

 
 

Thank you for your time and  

efforts… 

 

to Walter Dein our 2
nd

 Saturday Chairperson, Sue 

Napoletano, our Christian Faith Formation 

Chairperson, and Bill and Vicki Cuff, Elaine 

Feyereisen, Jeff Veil who scrubbed, disinfected, 

vacuumed; touch-up painted and polished our 

Church School prior to the start of the school year 

and  to Mother Lisa who weeded the front of the 

Parish House! 

 

 

Backpacks for Children 
Thank you to our parish family for your donation of 

31 backpacks for the children of Keansburg, as well 

as an enormous assortment of school supplies.  The 

backpacks were delivered to the guidance counselor 

of the school and everything has been sorted, and 

assigned to various children from first to fourth 

grades.  You have helped children who are still 

homeless from Sandy or homeless for other reasons, 

as well as those whose families struggle to make 

ends meet.  Thanks again. 

Elaine 

 

New Kneeling Hassocks 
 

If you remember back a bit, we ran a donation 

fundraiser for Mothers’ and Fathers’ day.  We were 

requesting donations in memory of/thanksgiving for 

loved ones, or simply a general donation to help 

cover the cost of some much needed replacement 

Kneeling Hassocks.  Because of your kind and 

generous donations, early September, we were able 

to place an order for 13 new kneelers.  The kneelers 

are made to order and are expected to arrive in time 

for Christmas!  We will let you know when they 

arrive and we will list the donations and tributes in 

our Sunday bulletin and “Crown”.    
 

We thank you and our knees thank you! 
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MARK YOUR CALANDERS….. 
 

 
 

Blessing of the Animals  
Saturday, October 4  

@ Parking Lot Prayers Service 

5:00 PM  

 

 
 

The Blessing of the Animals will take place during 

our Saturday, 5:00PM “Parking Lot Prayers” 

service at on October 4
TH

.   Please join us with 

your two legged, four legged, winged and crawling 

creatures for this event.  We will also be collecting 

items the for the MCSPCA pantry. Please bring 

your pet on leash or cage, and remember to pick up 

an extra item at your pet supply store for the 

MCSPCA wish list. 
 

If you don’t have a pet: we would still love to have 

you come and celebrate with us! And there are 

many items the Shelter needs that you might have in 

your own home.  
 

Some items needed:  Dog/Cat food, leashes, collars, 

toys, blankets, towels, small washable rugs, laundry 

detergent, Lysol, large plastic garbage bags.   
 

 

Saturday Evening Worship 
 

Last chance to join us until next Spring!  

Parking Lot Prayers 

Saturday, October 4   

 

Adult Confirmation/Reception Day 
 

The Bishop is coming! The Bishop is coming! The 

Right Reverend William Hallock “Chip” Stokes 

will be with us on Sunday, November 16th (Mark 

your calendars!). At that time, we will present 

adults to be confirmed and received into the 

Episcopal Church. 

GFS NEWS 
 

The girls have two outreach/mission projects this 

month: 
 

FIRST: baking dog biscuits for the ASPCA. They 

will be presented at the Blessing of the Animals. 

Girls meet at 2pm on Saturday, October 4th. 
 

SECOND: GFS is the proud parish coordinators of 

this year's CROP Walk (see article elsewhere). 

Walkers will be blessed at the 10am service on 

Sunday, October 19th, will share lunch together, 

then get walking!   

 

All women and girls are welcome to become 

members of GFS; please contact the church office 

for more information. 
 
2ND SATURDAY WORKDAY 
Our next Second Saturday workday will be held on 

Saturday, October 11th.  Any assistance  will be 

greatly appreciated.  Please mark the date to lend a 

hand any time between 10:00 AM and 4:00 PM. A 

simple and nutritious hot lunch will be provided. 

Walter Dein - 2
nd

 Saturday chairperson 
 

Book Sale 
 

Our Fall Book Sale will be held Saturday, October 

11th from 10am until 2pm. You can bring books the 

week before and leave them on the long white 

countertop under the stained glass window in the 

Parish Hall. Call the Church Office if you are 

available to volunteer on that day.  And do come 

and shop! 
 

You never know what goodies you will find. 

 

Boscov’s Fundraiser 
 

Once again we will be selling $5.00 coupons 

entitling you to a day & night of shopping discounts 

at Boscov’s in Monmouth Mall being held on 

October 21st. Maybe you can find some Holiday 

Bazaar gift basket items.  And, it’s never too early 

to start your holiday shopping!  Coupons available.   

Boscovs is also seeking volunteers to sell and greet 

others at the store entrances.   If you want coupons 

or can volunteer, see Sue Nap.  
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GFS proudly presents: 
Red Bank CROP HUNGER WALK 

Come Join us as We 
Walk to Stop World Hunger 

Sunday, October 19, 2014 
 

 
 
 

Attention Christ Church Parishioners!  The Crop 

Walk will be held this year on Sunday, October 19, 

2014. 1:00 PM is registration time and 2:00 PM is 

when the walk actually begins. Walkers are to 

gather at the Red Bank Regional High School 

Parking Lot.  For those of you who don’t know, the 

Crop Walk is a walk to end hunger.  The walk is 5 

miles to represent the five miles that many in 

developing countries have to walk every day!  If 

you’re not up to the 5 miles it's not necessary to 

walk.  You can simply donate to one of our 

parishioners who are walking.  There are sign-up 

sheets on the bulletin board of the parish house or 

you can see us at our table in the parish house 

during coffee hour.  We are also collecting rice, 

beans, and peanut butter!  Please bring your 

donations to church and help us stock our local food 

pantries.   Remember, you have the choice to walk 

or simply donate to this great cause.  Thanks for 

your help! 

 

Adult Lectionary Study 
Sunday mornings 

9am – Parish Library 
Have you ever wondered about the Sunday 

readings?  What did that mean? Who was that 

person? How do today’s readings apply to me? 

Each week we read and discuss the 4 readings 

appointed for that Sunday.   There is no homework 

or any attendance requirements.   Drop in and learn 

more about the Bible.  I love preparing and then 

discussing the lessons with other people.  I invite 

you to drop in and join us in the Parish Library at 

9am. 

Maureen Kilroy 

KNITTING PEARLS 
We meet on Wednesday nights at Perky’s.  We are 

busy making snowmen once again but with a new 

style!!  We would love to have more knitters.  

Wednesday’s no good?  If you can’t join us 

Wednesday evenings you can knit at home and 

contribute items to our Holiday bazaar table.  FREE 

LESSONS….  We have lots of fun and we will 

gladly teach anyone how to knit in one easy 

lesson.   Please see me (Perky) at church or call 

732-361-1923.  We meet at my home located at 

Seabrook Village.   

Perky Cameron   

 

Bazaar Auction Baskets 

It is time to think BAZAAR and AUCTION 

BASKETS!!  Please help us again this year by 

donating at least one Auction Basket per family.  A 

tray, basket, bowl, crate or any container filled with 

items would be wonderful!  Some will be used at 

Preview Night on Nov.12th and some at the Bazaar 

on November 15th.  Please put a list with your 

donation of items in the basket and the value (not 

what you spent) so we can label them properly.  

REMEMBER to ask your favorite vendors and 

merchants for donations, too!! 

There is a list of suggestions in the Parish House--

please take one or use your special talents and ideas 

to put one together.  We will wrap, ribbon, and 

arrange them all but hope you can put your items in 

a container--it is easier for us.   

Thank you for your generosity, love, and dedication 

to Christ Church.  We need you all!! 

Please call me at 732-922-8998 or e-mail me at 

drweb01@ Comcast.net with any questions or 

concerns. 

THE BASKET DEADLINE IS SUNDAY, NOV. 1, 

2014.  Please leave them in the Parish House. 

Thank you, 

Cindy 
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“On the Road to the Diaconate” 
 

Feeling Blessed 
 

Sometimes when one is on a journey, it’s difficult to 

assess growth and progress.  Last year Deacon 

School focused on pastoral education.  One of the 

concluding exercises involved sharing with our 

fellow classmates our insights regarding their 

individual spiritual formations.  Our instructor 

wanted us to be honest – conveying both positive 

and negative impressions – a difficult task under 

any circumstance! 

 

When it was time for the class to share their insights 

about me, one of my colleagues mentioned that she 

admired me for my honesty.  She went on to 

describe the first time we met. 

 

I had completely forgotten the incident.  It was 

during our initial orientation following our 

acceptance to Deacon School.  She happened to be 

sitting next to me.  After the school’s director, 

Mother Linda Moeller, reiterated for the last – and 

what seemed like at least the dozenth time – that 

ordination was not guaranteed, this classmate 

leaned over to me and said, “How will I survive?  I 

need to know for sure!”  At which point I 

spontaneously (if somewhat impulsively) 

responded, “If you need assurance, perhaps Deacon 

School is not the program for you. . .”  She said that 

at the time, she was furious.  “Who the heck is this 

person”, she thought, “to make such a statement!” 

 

Who the heck, indeed . . . Yet, here we are at the 

beginning of our third year:  no surer of our 

destinies than when we started, but friends.  And 

I’ve come to realize that the gift of Deacon School – 

and it is truly a gift – is not the worldly “prize” of 

ordination at the end, but the formative journey 

itself, and the growing awareness that the only real 

life, is a life in Christ. 

 

And what characterizes an authentic life, a “life in 

Christ”?  The absence of fear.  Not the absence of 

pain, because discomfort is the inescapable 

companion of growth, but having the unshakeable 

conviction that God is in control.  What a relief. 

 

 

“Peace.  It does not mean to be in a place  where 

there is no noise, trouble or hard work.  It means to 

be in the midst of those things and still be calm in 

your heart.”  

– Unknown 

 

I feel blessed. 

 

Faithfully, 

Karen Reeman 

 

           
 

 
A Note From the Senior Warden 

 

Change Before You Have To 
 

This expression is one of the Rules for Success as 

laid out by Jack Welch. Mr. Welch was the former 

Chairman of the Board of General Electric. This 

“rule” was one of six that he articulated in the 

context of advice for leaders of organizations to 

allow them and their organizations to thrive. 

Fundamentally what Mr. Welch was saying with 

this Rule was that an organization needed to change 

with sufficient lead time in order to be financially 

successful and to continue to be competitive. One 

aspect of this Rule that I liked was the presumption 

that change would occur and that change would 

have to be addressed. However, as with all brief 

heuristics like this one, its application raises many 

questions like knowing what change is needed and 

how to make it and maintain your core values. 

 

Before analyzing those aspects, let’s discuss what 

kinds of changes a commercial organization might 

be faced with. One would be changes in what its 

customers want. A second would be changes on 

technology in the creation of product and services 

or in delivering them to its customers. A third 

would be fundamental changes in the industry 

brought on by many potential factors, like 

legislation. The challenge for a corporate leader 

would be to detect these changes and to take proper 

steps to address them. Let me describe one example. 

Microsoft made its success by providing Operating 

Systems for Personal Computers, first with DOS 
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and then with the graphically oriented Windows 

systems. Microsoft made further changes by 

introducing some basic business applications like 

Word and Excel. It changed in order to grow. But 

then came the Internet. This was a bona fide threat 

to the Microsoft strategy that was PC-centric. At 

first this type of technological change that was 

outside Microsoft’s control created real problems 

for them because they did not perceive the size of 

this change. They were in denial. But remarkably 

they woke up and adapted and survived. Their 

slowness to react hurt them, but their ability to 

change organizationally allowed them to re-invent 

themselves. They changed but not in the time frame 

that Jack Welch would have liked. 

 

So how does this apply to a church and our church 

in particular?  As senior warden I do need to look at 

the church as an organization. This organization 

faces many of the same change challenges as a 

commercial enterprise does. Our “customers” 

change, technology changes, and the “industry” 

changes. All of these changes have multiple facets 

that are too extensive for this Senior Warden Note 

to explore but here are a couple of examples. Our 

customers are varied but for many the spiritual life 

is not the center of their life as it has been for 

families in years past with strong religious 

traditions. Today, Sunday morning soccer trumps 

church service. Also these “customers” seek a 

community as much as a spiritual home. In addition, 

technological changes such as the Internet and 

mobile computing and communications devices 

have fundamentally changed the way one 

communicates with and provides information to 

constituents. 

 

Just looking at these examples, how do we and how 

should we change to accommodate these. These are 

very difficult questions especially when we need to 

keep our core values. We are not going to define 

spiritual life as a blessing before a soccer game. But 

perhaps we as a community can expand to embrace 

the changing behaviors of our constituents. In 

general what is important is that we explore ways of 

changing to assess what they mean for us and if 

they are successful in building a modified approach 

to spiritual life. In addition the same would be true 

for looking at who our community is. And can grow 

to be. 

 

So studying what changes should be made and 

experimenting with some to assess this is critical. I 

do not believe we know what to do. I do believe the 

changes are real and that we have to adapt and that 

we can do so and retain our core values. (In next 

month’s Note I will convey my perspective on this.) 

We have been doing this with the following as a 

few examples 

 

 Saturday Outdoor Prayer Service 

 Sermons on the web 

 Broader distribution of our Monthly 

Newsletter electronically and to an 

increasing number of non-parishioners. 

 An active Facebook page 

 Making the church available for outside 

weddings 

So we are taking steps toward change and their 

success will take some time if they are addressing 

sea-change kinds of influential factors. We must all 

consider these possibilities and be open to trying 

new initiatives if we are to find the right path. 

 

Robert M. Kelly, Jr. 

Senior Warden 

 

 

 
 

CHURCH VIDEO 

 

We will be creating a church video that will provide 

both a current record of our church (an historical 

snapshot) including aerial photography. This also 

would be used for promotional purposes, like on our 

web site. There would be several versions of this 

video. We are engaging a professional photographer 

and the cost is $500. I am asking for donations for 

this as Angels of Christ Church. I will personally 

contribute half of this amount. I would ask for 

others to contribute in amounts of your choice but I 

would suggest $25-50. For donations of $50 or 

more you will receive your own copy of this video. 

 

Thank you 

Robert M. Kelly, Jr. 

Parish Historian 
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Blessings Shared 

Parish Finance Update 

(August 2014) 

 

                    Year to Date Totals 

 

            Actual       Budget     $ Over Budget 

            ---------     -----------     --------------- 

Plate       $2,168    $   4,000       $  (1,832) 

Pledge   $98,731   $110,340      $ (11,609) 
 

Total 

Income  $133,671  $148,396     $ (14,725) 
 

Total  

Expense $150,909  $153,680     $ (2,770) 

                ======= ======= ======== 

Net  

Income  $(17,238)   $(5,284)      $ (11,955) 

 

Notes: 

1. The financials show that YTD, we have spent 

$17,238 more than we have received in income 

from pledges, plate and all other income. 

 

2. Our current deficit is $11,955 greater than 

budget. 

 

3. As shown pledges are behind budget contributing 

to the larger deficit. 

 

4. Note that a deficit in expenses means we are 

under budget in terms of our expenses which helps 

our overall deficit. 

 

5. Pledge status letters were mailed in September. If 

you have not received your pledge status, please let 

us know. 

 

6. If your pledge contributions are not up to date, 

please make an effort to catch up so we can close 

the deficit we have. 

 

Thank you for your continued support of  

Christ Church. 

Respectfully Submitted 

Gerry Marengo – Treasurer 

 
 

 

 

 

Christ Church Super 50/50 Cash 

Raffle Fund Raiser 

To  Benefit Christ Church 

Operating Fund 

October 5, 2014 

 

  

Below is the definitive statements on this year's 

raffle. 

  

>> The raffle will take place on October 5th, 2014 

at the coffee hour. This raffle is not associated with 

any other scheduled event at Christ Church. 

  

>> There is only one (1) week left to accept and 

return your tickets. 

  

>> Each recorded family has been allotted two (2) 

raffle books -- that is ten (10) tickets to sell -- to 

return fifty dollars ($50.00) 

  

>> There are three (3) prizes to be awarded. These 

prizes will total 50% of the monies returned from 

the sale of tickets. 

             

First Prize  = 25% 

            Second Prize = 15 % 

            Third Prize = 10% 

  

>> The current status is posted in the parish house 

on the main bulletin board. 

  

>>By now, you should have received your tickets.  

  

>> If you cannot sell the tickets allotted to you -- 

please return them to the parish house either by 

return mail or by dropping them off in person. This 

goes for both full and partial books. 

  

Please contact Carl Alfano if you need additional 

tickets!  The more tickets we sell the higher the 

proceeds to split! 

 

 

If you have any questions please contact either 

Gerry Marengo or Carl Alfano 
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A SPECIAL OFFERING FOR  

 ALL SAINTS’— ALL SOULS’ 

CELEBRATION 
 

Please remember the following persons who have 

departed this life. 

 

Please PRINT neatly 
 

_______________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________ 

 

Requested by:  

 

________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________ 

 

Pledge # ___________ 

 

Offering $_________________ 

 

Clip this coupon and mail to us by Tuesday, 

October 28th – or use the special envelopes 

provided for you in church.  Make checks payable 

to “Christ Church Altar Guild.” 

 

 

History Internships at Christ Church 
 

This fall four students from Monmouth University 

are engaged in internships at Christ Church. All are 

from the History and Anthropology Department and 

will be engaged in research in various aspects of our 

extensive history. Students enter into internships for 

a variety of reasons including; course credit, 

completing project work within a course, and 

generally gaining real world experience in their 

field. It is this latter purpose that is the motivation 

for University internships in general. 

 

Let me introduce you to the students and their 

topics. 

 

Kelsey Reese is a senior and a member of the  

University’s Track Team. Her topic is analysis of 

the old photos and art work images of Christ 

Church. This work is an extension of the Images 

Exhibit that we staged in 2013-2014. The study will 

address what these images tell us about the building 

and the parish in more detail, potentially revealing 

both historical and anthropological insights.  

 

Anthony Styciura is a graduate student. Anthony 

will be cataloging and generally organizing our 

historical archives. This aspect of our stewardship 

of our history was last tackled in an incomplete 

manner almost 15 years ago and this will be a 

welcome effort for the church and a growth 

experience for Anthony. 

 

Caitlin Guenther and Amanda Lopes are juniors 

and will be analyzing our Parish Register in the 

Colonial era. (If you recall, the Parish Register 

records sacramental events at a parish including 

Baptisms, Marriages and Burials.) Their work will 

look at what these events reveal about the parish 

and the community over these early years of the 

parish’s existence. 

 

Please join me in welcoming these students to our 

Community. 
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Dear Christ Church Friends,  

 

As you may know, I have accepted the challenge 

and I am participating in my 3rd Avon Walk for 

Breast Cancer in New York City on October 18 & 

19. What is really exciting for me is that Ellie Bates 

will be walking with me! 

 

Did you know that every three minutes, another 

woman in the United States is diagnosed with breast 

cancer? It is amazing how prevalent this horrible 

disease has become in this country. 

 

We are eager to get started with our fundraising and 

we need your support! As part of our participation 

in the walk, we are each required to raise $1800 

but hope to raise more! The money we raise will be 

managed and disbursed by the Avon Foundation 

Breast Cancer Crusade to help provide access to 

care for those who most need it, fund educational 

programs, and accelerate research into new 

treatments and potential cures. We will be just two 

of thousands of people who will walk up to 39.3 

miles over two days, raising awareness and 

promoting education. Much of the money granted 

by the Foundation goes back to the communities 

where it was raised, supporting everything from 

local grassroots programs to national organizations. 

It is faster and easier than ever to support this great 

cause — you can make a donation by visiting our 

websites:  

 

http://info.avonfoundation.org/goto/pegjames 

http://info.avonfoundation.org/goto/elliebates 

 

Consider splitting your donation between the 2 of 

us! 

 

If you would prefer to write a check, make it 

payable to Avon Walk for Breast Cancer. To make 

it easy, just mail your check to me (317 Hance Ave, 

Tinton Falls, NJ 07724), drop it at the church office 

or just give it to us when you see us at church! 

 

Thank you for supporting this great cause, 

Peggy James & Ellie Bates 
 

 

Peak of the Week: 

 

Living on the Border of the Holy 
 

Our Wednesday morning study group, Peak of the 

Week, has resumed classes on Wednesday 

mornings at 10:15am (following Morning Prayer at 

9:30 in the Library). We are reading and discussing 

the book, Living on the Border of the Holy, by L. 

William Countryman. Author Esther de Waal, who 

has written several books on Celtic spiritualty, 

wrote this about it: 
 

This is a magnificent book. It comes out of 

scholarship, prayer, and experience  

distilled over many years. It is written with 

freshness and a vitality that makes it  

a delight to read. But it is more than that: it 

is a prophetic book that touches us all 

in the depths of our shared, universal 

humanity. It is a book that crosses 

boundaries – between clerical and lay, 

between church and world, between word 

and image. It 

 will take its readers in to the dangerous, 

exhilarating life-giving borderlands of  

human existence. I hope that as many 

readers as possible will embark on this  

journey for it they do they will gain 

something of enormous significance. 
 

Do consider joining us.   For more information, 

please speak to the Rector. 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

Did You Know?   
Stories of Christ Church History  

   by: Robert M. Kelly, Jr. 

                             Parish Historian 

 
In this and subsequent issues of the Crown, the history of 

Christ Church will be explored. 

THIS MONTHS ARTICLE HAS BEEN PREPARED 

AS A SEPARATE HISTORY NEWSLETTER! (PDF 

format) If you are not on our “Weekly” email or 

“Crown” email distribution list and have not 

received a copy but would like to, please contact the 

office and we would be happy to send it to you!   

http://www.avonwalk.org/
http://www.avonwalk.org/
http://info.avonfoundation.org/goto/pegjames%20http:/info.avonfoundation.org/goto/elliebates
http://info.avonfoundation.org/goto/pegjames%20http:/info.avonfoundation.org/goto/elliebates
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The Brotherhood of St. Gregory 
 

Last month we welcomed a new member to our Parish, Richard Thomas Biernacki.  What we failed to mention 

is that Richard is better known as Brother Richard.  We asked him to write a little bit about himself and about 

The Brotherhood of St. Gregory which he is the founder of.  Please read below what he has written.  
 

The Brotherhood of St. Gregory, founded by Richard Thomas Biernacki on Holy Cross Day in 1969*, is an 

apostolic religious community. Just as it was in Ignatius’ view for the Jesuits, God wasn’t just to be found in the 

monastery but “in all things” – very much including our ministry. Our Founder and Minister General Richard 

Thomas has always wanted us to be men of prayer who found God in the world and helped others to grow as 

disciples of Christ.  
 

With the initial intent being a community of church musicians, we have evolved into a community of brothers – 

lay and ordained – who serve the church.  We didn’t have our first ordained brother until 1987.  There are those 

who feel a call to Religious life, but not necessarily as a priest or deacon. We do have brothers who are 

ordained, but most of our brothers are lay.  
 

Whereas diocesan priests usually do one kind of ministry – parish work – in one specific region, Gregorian 

Friars can be engaged in a wide variety of ministries (such as being a church musician, teaching, spiritual 

direction, hospital chaplaincy, counseling, research, writing, being a liturgist, priest, doctor, lawyer, actor, 

retreat leader,  poet, psychopharmacologist, theologian, philosopher, or historian) and can be called through our 

vow of obedience to serve the Episcopal Church and Anglican Communion in the U.S. and in foreign countries.  

 

Unlike most traditional communities, Gregorians live intentionally dispersed. We have brothers who are 

married; we have gay brothers in committed relationships; we have some brothers who have chosen to be 

celibate. Unlike the traditional communities, Richard Thomas did not want Gregorians to be monks and live in 

monasteries. Rather he wanted us to be available for mission and apostolic work. As a result, Gregorian 

community life is less structured. Other than convocations, council meetings, and province gatherings, we 

generally do not pray the Daily Office in common, but many of us do attend Mass together, have meals together 

and have regular provincial gatherings which often include faith sharing and apostolic reflection. 

 

Visit their web-site at    www.gregorians.org  

view their quarterly newsletter The Servant at   servant@gregorians.org  

 
*45 Years old this past month!  Congrats, Brother Richard! 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

Ministry Institute 

Diocese of New Jersey 

Workshops-Retreats-Courses-Conferences 

For more information, register, or to view the complete catalog on line, see the Diocesan Website www.dioceseofnj.org  

October 2014 

10/4   Preparing Your Congregation to Celebrate the 75
th
 Anniversary of E.R.D. - St. Peter’s, Freehold 

10/4  Parish Leadership Day – St. Matthew’s, Penningtion 

10/4  Training for Lectors, Eucharistic Ministers, and Eucharistic Visitors – Christ the King, Willingboro 

10/5  Sermon:  Discovering Your God-Given Gifts for Service – Trinity, Princeton 

10/6-8  Annual Clergy Conference – The Shawnee Inn and Golf Resort, Shawnee on Delaware, PA 

10/11&18 Workshop: Discovering Your God-Given Gifts for Service – Trinity, Princeton 

10/13  10
th
 Annual Trinity Cathedral Community Day -  Mercer Oaks Golf Course, W. Windsor 

10/15  Adults Who Work with Youth with Anthony Briggs – Diocesan House, Trenton 

10/19  Evensong in the African Tradition  - Trinity Cathedral, Trenton 

http://www.dioceseofnj.org/
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Mark your calendars  

Christ Church Holiday Bazaar - Saturday, November 15th 

 

Exciting News for the Holiday Bazaar 2014!!! 
 

 

There will be something for everyone to contribute, or help with, at this year’s 

Holiday Bazaar. Even if you will not be able to attend you can support this 

important fundraising event this year.  

 

ONE DAY ONLY….Saturday, November 15
th

! 

Preview night will be Wednesday, November 12
th

, 6-8pm 

(Lantern Tour ~ Friday, December 5) 

 

 

Be a Patron in our Holiday Ad Journal 

There are 3 levels for you to choose from: 
 

*Bronze level - $20 donation patron name in our Ad Journal  

1 ticket to our Preview Night 
 

*Silver level  -  $50 donation  patron name listed in our Ad Journal 

½ page ad space in our Ad Journal  

2 Preview Night tickets  
 

*Gold level - $100 donation  Patron name listed in Ad Journal 

full page ad space in our Ad Journal 

2 Preview Night tickets  

       1 full sheet of raffle tickets 

 

½ and full page ads can be your business card, personal message or Holiday greeting!  

 

Join us for a special Wine and Cheese Preview Night!!  

                               Wednesday, November 12
th         

6PM – 8PM in our Parish Hall.  

 Preview night will be open to parishioners and the public!   

We will be displaying our best gift baskets for pre-sale via a silent auction.  

Tickets are $10 and will be available soon. 
 

 
Holiday Bazaar chairperson: Raj Mirjah 
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HOLIDAY BAZAAR & LANTERN TOUR 

AD JOURNAL FORM 

 

Once again this year, we have a great opportunity for you to help support our major Christ Church Fundraiser with our 

Holiday Ad Journal.  This book will be distributed to attendees at our Holiday Bazaar and Lantern Tour and will contain 

ads in support of our Parish and personal Holiday greetings!   Fill out the form below and return to the Church Office no 

later than November 1st for guaranteed inclusion.  Late submissions will be on a first come, first served basis, as printing 

time allows.   

 

Contact phone # _________________________________  Contact e-mail______________________________________ 

 
LEVEL              DONATION           Please make checks payable to Christ Church Shrewsbury                                                   
 

BRONZE LEVEL –     $20.00     
Patron name in Ad Journal 

1 ticket to our preview night 

 

Write family name - Please PRINT neatly ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

SILVER LEVEL -     $50.00 

Patron name in Ad Journal 

½ page ad space in Ad Journal 

2 tickets to our preview night 

 

Write family name - Please PRINT neatly _____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please include business card (do not staple) or write message below FOR YOUR ½ PAGE AD 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

GOLD LEVEL -     $100.00 
Patron name listed in Ad Journal 

Full page ad space in Ad Journal 

2 tickets to our preview night 

1 full sheet of raffle tickets  

 

Write family name- Please PRINT neatly ____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please include business card (do not staple) or write message below FOR YOUR FULL PAGE AD 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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October 2014 
 

 

SUNDAY    MONDAY     TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

 
 

 

September 29 

 
Office OPEN 

 

 

 

 

 

September 30 

 

 

 

 
7:15PM  

Meditation Group 

1 
 
 

 

7-9PM - Knitting Pearls     

@ Perky’s 

 

8PM 

AA Meeting 

2 
Intern 12-5 

7:30PM 

St. Gregory’s Choir      

Rehearsals resume 

 
8:30PM 

AA Meeting 

3 
Rector’s day off 

CASEY VACATION 

OFFICE CLOSED 
Intern 9-2 

Interns 12-4 

7:30PM 

AA meeting 

4 
2PM 
GFS 

 Biscuit making 

 

5:00 PM 

Blessing of the 

Animals & 
Parking Lot Prayers 

5 
8AM 

Holy Eucharist 

9AM 

Adult Bible Study 

10AM 

Holy Eucharist 
 

50/50 drawing 

6 
Office closed 

CASEY 

VACATION 

 

 
 

ML+  @ Clergy 

conference 

 

7 
 

CASEY 

VACATION 

Office open 

9am-12pm 
 

ML+ @ Clergy 

conference 

 

 
7:15PM  

Meditation Group 

8 
 

CASEY VACATION 

 

 
 

 

ML+ @ Clergy 

conference 

7-9PM - Knitting Pearls     

@ Perky’s 

 8PM 

AA Meeting 

9 
 

CASEY VACATION 

 
Intern 12-5 

 

ML+ vacation 

 

7:30PM 

St. Gregory’s Choir      

Rehearsal 

8:30PM 

AA Meeting 

10 
 

CASEY VACATION 

Office open 

10am-12pm 
 

ML+ vacation 

 

Intern 9-2 

Interns 12-4 

 

7:30PM 

AA meeting 

11 
10am-4pm 

2nd Saturday 
Workday & 

BOOK SALE 
 

 

 

ML+ vacation 

 

12 
 

8AM 

Holy Eucharist 

9AM 

Adult Bible Study 

10AM 

Holy Eucharist 
 

ML+ vacation 

13 
Office closed 

Columbus Day 
 

 

CASEY 

VACATION 

 
ML+ vacation 

14 
CASEY 

VACATION 

Office open 

9am-1pm 

 

 
ML+ vacation 

 

7:15PM  

Meditation Group 

15 
 

 

 

 

7-9PM - Knitting Pearls     

@ Perky’s 

 

ML+ vacation 

 

8PM 

AA Meeting 

16 
Intern 12-5 

7:30 PM 

Finance Meeting 
7:30PM 

St. Gregory’s Choir      

Rehearsal 

 

ML+ vacation 

 

8:30PM 

AA Meeting 

17 

Rector’s day off 

 

Intern 9-2 

Interns 12-4 

 
 

 

 

ML+ vacation 

 

7:30PM 

AA meeting 

18 
 
 

Shrewsbury Day 
 

 

19 
8AM 

Holy Eucharist 

9AM 

Adult Bible Study 

10AM 

Holy Eucharist 

 

GFS & 

CROP WALK 

20 
Office closed 

 

10am - Clergy 

lectionary group-

library 
 

 

7:15PM 

Vestry Meeting 

21 
 

Boscov’s 

Fundraiser 

 

 

 

 
7:15PM  

Meditation Group 

22 
9:30-11:15AM 

Morning Prayer & 

Peak of the Week 

P.H. Library 

6:30PM 

    EFM – Rectory 

7-9PM - Knitting Pearls     

@ Perky’s 

Crown deadline 
8PM 

AA Meeting 

23 
11AM-1PM 

Cemetery Tour 
Intern 12-5 

4PM 

Martha’s Cupboard 
 

7:30PM 

St. Gregory’s Choir      

Rehearsal 

8:30PM 

AA Meeting 

24 
 

Rector’s day off 

 

Intern 9-2 

Interns 12-4 

 

 

 

 

7:30PM 

AA meeting 

25 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

26 
8AM 

Holy Eucharist 

9AM 

Adult Bible Study 

10AM 

Holy Eucharist 

Church School** 

 

27 
Office closed 

 
10am - Clergy 

lectionary group-

library 

 

28 
 

 

 

 

 

 
7:15PM  

Meditation Group 

29 
9:30-11:15AM 

Morning Prayer & 

Peak of the Week 

P.H. Library 

6:30PM 

    EFM – Rectory 

7-9PM - Knitting Pearls     

@ Perky’s 

8PM 

AA Meeting 

30 
Intern 12-5 

 

 

 

 

7:30PM 

St. Gregory’s Choir      

Rehearsal 

8:30PM 

AA Meeting 

31 
Rector’s day off 

 

Intern 9-2 

Interns 12-4 

 

Wedding Rental 

Rehearsal 

 

7:30PM 

AA meeting 

 

 

Office Hours: 

Tue. – Fri. 

9AM – 2PM 
 

 

**CHURCH SCHOOL 

• 9:50AM – 10:40AM - Lower Church School (Pre-K - 4th grade)  •  After Communion - Middle Church School (Grades 5 - 8th)  

• After the service - Upper Church School (Grades 9 -12th) 
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Those Who Serve Christ Church 
 

October 5    
Acolyte:   CaseyAlfano, Christina Alfano, Jeanine Reeman 

Altar Guild:  Ann Miller, Rachelle Mikita, Cindy Webster   

Chalice Bearers: Judy Buncher(8AM) Rebecca Pruitt         

Lectors:    Walter Dein(8AM) Bill Cuff, Bob Honecker       

Greeters:  CH: Perky Cameron  PH: MiMi Brown, George Edwards 

Ushers:  Peggy James(8AM)  Jim Miller, Rod Webster       

Coffee Hour:  Please call Dianne Regiec 

Counter:       Kit 

 

October 12   
Celebrant:    The Reverend Mary Frances Schjonberg 

Acolyte:   Harry Eager, Max Eager, Cassie Reagan, Erin States 

Altar Guild:  Phyllis Edwards    

Chalice Bearers: Edgar John(8AM) Perky Cameron        

Lectors:    Susan Coene(8AM) Maureen Kilroy, Mark Landers        

Greeters:  CH:   Kim Honecker  PH:  Bob Honecker, MiMi Brown 

Ushers:  Walter Dein(8AM) Elaine Feyereisen, Gerry Marengo        

Coffee Hour:  Please call Dianne Regiec 

Counter:       Christine 

 

October 19   - Crop Walk   

Acolyte:   Michael White, Matthew White, Kate Apostolacus, David Immerman 

Altar Guild:  Pam Diamond, Barbara Raspanti, Kate DiLiberto   

Chalice Bearers: Judy Buncher(8AM) Georgette King        

Lectors:    Walter Dein(8AM) Christine Meislohn, replacement needed 

Greeters:  CH: Barbara Raspanti  PH: Bob Honecker, MiMi Brown 

Ushers:  replacement needed (8AM) George Edwards, Elaine Feyereisen        

Coffee Hour:  Please call Dianne Regiec 

Counter:      Peggy    

 

October 26   
Acolyte:   Danny Shin, Brandon Shin 

Altar Guild:  Pam Aschettino, Edgar John   

Chalice Bearers: Edgar John(8AM) Rebecca Pruitt, Georgette King 

Lectors:    Peggy James(8AM) Bob Zeller, Meg Bernhardt, Mark Landers 

Greeters:  CH:  Kim Honecker PH:  Elaine Feyereisen, replacement needed 

Ushers:  Walter Dein(8AM) Rod Webster, Gerry Marengo        

Coffee Hour:  Rita Saible 

Counter:       Pam 

 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA!!!! 
Are you on facebook?  Well now you can be a friend of Christ Church on facebook!  Recommend your friends 

become a friend of Christ Church also. Please share events and the good news about the exciting events we 

post. 

 
 

http://www.cis.psu.ac.th/th/images/stories/facebook-logo.jpg
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Christ Church Shrewsbury 
380 Sycamore Avenue 
Shrewsbury, NJ 07702 

ChristChurchShrewsbury@verizon.net                   www.christchurchshrewsbury.org 
 

Christ Church is a community committed to exploring the reality of God in today’s world. 

   "Be friends with Christ Church Shrewsbury" and then invite your friends to be our friend so  

                we all can be informed and connected to events in our community. 
 

SPREAD THE GOOD NEWS OF JESUS CHRIST.   
BRING SOMEONE TO CHURCH WITH YOU. 

 

The Reverend Lisa S. Mitchell, Rector 
The Reverend Mary Frances Schjonberg, Priest Associate 

The Reverend Victoria Cuff, Deacon 
Chris Psolka, Organist/Choirmaster 
Casey Surgent, Office Administrator 

Jeff Veil, Sexton 
 

VESTRY 2014 
Robert. M. Kelly, Jr. - Senior Warden, Information Technology, Parish Historian 

Elaine Feyereisen- Junior Warden, Communications  
 Julie Sinn Cassidy – Young Family Initiative (y-fi) 

Walter Dein - Property 
Sheila Hatami-Watson - Outreach 

Neil Ingenito – Fundraising 
Peggy James - Stewardship 

Sue Napoletano - Christian Formation  
Dianne Regiec – Parish Life 

Sarah Schmid – Commission Support 
Patrice Thornton - Membership 

 
Treasurer—Gerry Marengo 

Asst. Treasurer--Lynn Marengo 
Vestry Clerk--Nancy Stewart 

 
 

 

 

ROVER THE POSEABLE DOODLES DOG 

mailto:ChristChurchShrewsbury@verizon.net
http://www.christchurchshrewsbury.org/
http://www.cis.psu.ac.th/th/images/stories/facebook-logo.jpg

